Setters Target Assembly Instructions

Volleyball Setters Target
This is an add-on for Volleyball Spike Trainers from Club Volleyball Gear

Spike Trainer and Ball Cart Not Included
Setters Target Assembly Instructions

Remove the Volleyball Assembly from your Volleyball Spike Trainer

It should look like the image to the right without the Volleyball Assembly

Remove the Setters Target from the box and position it so the Black Velcro Tab is at the Top and the 2 tabs are facing the ground.

Loosely attach the 2 x L-Brackets to the eye bolts on both sides of the Hitting Arm using the supplied hardware.
Setters Target Assembly Instructions

Loosely loop the Black Velcro Tab around the top of the Volleyball Hitting Arm (The top of the upside down V)

Attach the Setters Target to the L brackets installed in Step 2 using the supplied hardware.

Sequence for Parts
1. Bolt
2. Steel Washer
3. Rubber Washer
4. Setters Target (Tab sticks out 4”) 
5. L Bracket (Installed in Step 2)
6. Rubber Washer
7. Steel Washer
8. Knob (with integrated Nut)

Do this step on both sides on Setters Target

Once both side of the Setters Target are tight, re-adjust the Velcro strap at the top of the Setters target keep the top of the Target against the Volleyball hitting arm

Let the 10’ net hang to the ground, or if you have a cart, put it under the Setters Target so volleyballs end up in the cart

Congratulations.
You’re done. Enjoy